In an effort to streamline the product selection, production, inventory, and most importantly allow us to provide better service our customers, effective immediately we are significantly rationalizing our line of W-Series Junction Boxes to the most frequently ordered styles and sizes.

A general summary of the changes is shown below and a complete list of affected catalog numbers is attached. As of today, no additional orders for the discontinued items will be accepted.

For your convenience, we have attached updated catalog pages which shows the new/remaining W-Series product offering.

**W-Series discontinuation summary:**
- WCB – Entire Family
- WEB – Entire Family
- WJB – Selected low volume catalog numbers
- WJBF – Selected low volume catalog numbers
- WAB – Selected low volume catalog numbers and all sizes including WAB080808 and larger.

**Select Steel Switch Outlet Box Discontinuation:**
Additionally, due to low sales volume, steel switch outlet box catalog numbers TP188, TP190, and TP196 are also being discontinued effective immediately. Catalog number detail is provided in the attached list along with the W-Series.

All of the discontinued items mentioned above will be noted as such in the next reprinting of the price list and on C3 and electronic distributor pricing files. These items will be removed from C3 and from future versions of the catalog.

Thanks for your support.

Sincerely,

Patrick Kane

Associate Product Line Manager
Eaton’s Crouse-Hinds Business